NMHA FALL TRYOUT FITTING SESSION
Location : Magna Centre - Multi purpose dressing room
Date: Thursday September 1st, 2022
Time: 1pm - 830pm
**For players, parents and team staff who have the option to come before 5pm please do so as
the hours 5pm - 9pm may be overly busy. This is a walk in DO IT YOURSELF fitting session
so you are pre sized for any uniform / apparel needed for the 2022/23 season. Details listed
below...
1. Attached is your personal form to print and fill out during the fitting. It is your responsibility
to keep your form for future use. We recommend you take a picture of the form with your phone
as well so you have a backup copy. Team managers/coaches upon team selection in the fall may
request this form from you at a later date. **WE WILL NOT BE ACCEPTING OR
COLLECTING FORMS OR INFORMATION.
2. Due to Covid19 you are responsible to bring your own pen/pencil. We will have extra printed
forms on site as well.
3. This is purely a fitting session for game jersey/sock/pant shell and winter jacket, track jacket,
track pant, tshirt and shorts. There is **NO commitment to buy any items. This process will
help teams order accurately and quickly after tryouts.
4. **Yes you need to bring some equipment for proper game uniform sizing like shoulder pads,
pants and shin guards (optional). Player's individual equipment does effect the game uniform
sizing.
5. **PLEASE be quick and timely in the fitting room and exit quickly. Space is limited and we
expect a large amount of people. Whenever possible try to enter the room only with one parent
per player.
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